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Abstract

Two studies were conducted in which gender of respondent, label of

target (lesbian/gay or homosexual), sex of target, format t of questionnaire

and pam ci pants' reference groups (operati onally deft ned by tile sexual

on er.tan on of the couple in a dati n9 scenari 0 presented before assessi ng

attitudes toward lesbians and gay men) were manipulated to determine

their effect on attitudes toward lesbians and gay men. In the first study,

depending 011 which scale was used, label of lesbian target, sex of target

an d gender of respondent were si gni f cantly rei ated to homophobi a.

Attitudes toward PJ. OS were si gnificantly correlated with homophobia. In

the second study, gender of respondent was significant, and there was a

significant gender of respondent by format of questionnaire interaction.

T he sexual on entati on of the couple in the dati ng scenari 0 di d not

significantly affect attitudes toward lesbians and gay men. In both

studies religious involvement related significantly to homophobia.

I mpli cati ons of these results are di scussed.
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There has been little research done on attitudes toward

homosexuality. Despite this, it has been consistently shown that females

have more tolerant attitudes toward homosexuality Ulan do males (Bierly,

'985; Kite, 1984; Larsen, Reed, & Hoffman, 1980; Lieblich and Friedman,

\ 985; l\�aret, \984; Nyberg & Alston, 1977; Price, 1982).

Unfortunately, most research on attitudes toward homosexuality nas

not focused on attitudes toward lesbians and gay men as separate issues.

W hat research has been done in ttli s area has produced mi xed results.

Lieblich and Friedman ()985), using the Homosexual Attitudes Scale

(lvlillham, San Miguel, & Kellogg, 1976) found that both Israelis and

A mericans were more tolerant of lesbianism than of male homosexuality.

However, r�illllam et al. (1976) using the same scale were unable to find

any significant differences in attitudes toward lesbians and gay men.

Herek {1984}, using the Attitudes Toward Homosexuality Scale, also was

unable to find any significant differences in attitudes toward lesbians

and gay men; however, when he modified that scale to include only items

loading on what he called tne Condemnation-Tolerance factor, he

reported consistently more negative attitudes toward gay men, although

those data were not; ncl uded in the published study.

One problem with those studies, though, is that they nave not

applied consistent labels to the target homosexual. For example, iYlillnam

et al. (1976) intercllanged the words lesbian and female homosexuality

with male homosexual and male homosexuality. Itis tlris author's
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contention tr.at the terms lesbian and male homosexual are not

semantically equivalent, just as the words woman and boy are not

semantically equivalent, and tnerefore should not be interchanged when

changing the sex of the target. In one of their articles, NacDonald and

Games (1974) commented that most people tend to think of males when

they hear the word "homosexual." Tnere has been no research, however,

on the effects of differential labels of nomosexual targets.

There has been mi rri mal research on the relati onshi p between reli 91 on

ami attitudes toward homosexuality. Maret (1984) found that

fundamentalists had more negati ve attitudes toward homosexuality than

did nonfundamentalists. Henley and Pincus (1978) found that people who

were not affiliated with mainstream religions (i.e., Catholic, Protestant

and Jewish) held less negative attitudes toward homosexuality tnan did

those who were afftli ated �� th rnai nstrea m reli 91 ons. Also, Larsen et al.

() 980) found that people who reported attendi ng church "rarely" or

"never" had less negative attitudes toward homosexuality than did those

who reported attending church "often."
. .

There has been little research on the relationship between attitudes

toward homosexuality and contact with the lesbian/gay community.

Mill�lam et al. (1976) found that people who reported having a friend or

close relative who was homosexual had lower scores of homopilobia.

C urrently, there nas been no published research on the relati onshi p

between attitudes towards AI OS (Acquired I mmune Deficiency Syndrome)
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and attitudes toward no mosexuati ty, although this area is becoming of

increased interest to psychologists. At a symposium on the effects of

AIDS on tne individual, Hirsch and Enlow (1984) speculated that tuere

was a direct relationship between attitudes towards AI OS and

homophobia. Clearly more research needs to be done in tins area.

The purpose of the first study, therefore, was to examine three

major variables and their relationship to attitudes toward homosexuality.

T he gender of the respondent, the gender of the target nomosexual

(male, female, or unspecified), and the label (lesbian/gay or homosexual)

of the target homosexual were marripulated to see how these variables

influenced attitudes toward homosexuality. Also, attitudes toward AIDS,

contact with the lesbian/gay community, and various indicators of

religious involvement were examined in order to determine ho w they

related to attitudes toward homosexuality.

Study 1

f� ethod

Scales used to assess attitudes toward nomosexuatity were items that

were found to load by Herek (1984) on the Condemnation-Tolerance

factor of a scale that was developed in that study, and a small scale

developed by the author (see A ppen<.ti x A) that asked each questi on

twice, once with a male target and once wi tn a female target. An
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Attitudes Toward AI DS scale was developed by the author (see Appendix

B) and reliability was examined (0< =.7d). All scales used were answered

on a four-point continuum. In addition, items assessing religious

i nvol vement were adapted fro m a scale developed by Strunk (1951).

There were 29b participants, 14\ male and 154 female, who were

part of an introductory psycnoloqy student pool. Participants signed up

for an "attitude survey" experi ment and recei ved expert mental credit for

thei r parti ci pati on.

Participants were initially randomly assigned to one of six

conditions, wi th an approxi mately equal number of males and females in

each, accordi ng to tile 3 x 2 desi gn of sex of target (male, female, or

unspecified) by label (gay!lesbian or homosexual) of target. Within each

cell, particpants were randomly assigned to one of four conditions for

the second scale assessing attitudes toward homosexuality. The second

scale mani pulated the labels of both the female and the male target

(lesbian/gay or female/male homosexual), thus making it a 2 x 2 design.

It was expected that the assignment to conditions for the first scale

would be independent of the assi gn ment to conditi ons for the second

scale.

Results

A 11 scales were coded such that a �rl gher score i ndi cated more

negati ve attitudes toward homosexuality.
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Results for the second scale were obtai ned by subtracti ng the score

for the male target from the score for the female target, and subsequent

analyses were done on tne difference scores. Results indicated that

females did not differ on their attitudes toward lesbians and gay men (J!.
= .0 I), but males had more negati ve attitudes to ward gay men than

toward lesbians (J!. = -1.2 ) (£_(I, 257) = 57.73, E_ <.OOl}. There was also a

significant main effect for the label of the lesbian target (£..(1,257) =

5.64, l2.<.05}. Participants responded more favorably when the female

target vias labeled lesbian rather than female homosexual. There was not

a 51 grri fi cant rna; n effect for the label of the male target (f_( J, 257) =

2.56, £. = n.s.). Manipulations on Herek's (\984) scale assessing attitudes

toward homosexuality were not significant (£..(4,203) = .83, £. = n.s.).

For Herek's (1984) scale, there were several variables that related

si qm ficantly to it. Scores on the Attitudes Toward AIDS scale v/ere

found to correlate \'lith the homophobia scale (!_ = .61, E. <.001); those

who had greater fear of AIDS showed greater homophobia. Religious

deno mi nati ons were categori zed into three groups; the 11 rst group was

Catholics, the second group was i�ethodists, Presbyterians, and

Lutherans, and the third group was Baptists and members of Assembly of

God, Church of C hri st, or other independent Protestant churches. �� hen

categorized this way, religious denomination was also significant (£..(2,
189) = 5.79, P, <.005), wi th Catholics, ivJethodists, Presbyterians and

Lutherans having less negative attitudes toward homosexuality than
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B apti sts or me m bers of Church of C hri st, A sse m bly of God or other

independent Protestant churches. Church attendance was also s gni ft cant

(F(3, 204) = 7.79,'p" <.001); those who went to church more often nad

more negati ve attitudes toward homosexuality. Ti me devoted to the

church was sigrrlftcant (f_(3, 203) = 6.98,'p" <.001), with those �Jllo

reported so meti mes devoti ng ti me to the ch urch ha vi ng more negati ve

attitudes toward homosexuality than those who regularly, rarely or never

devoted ti me to church. The frequency of reading devotional literature

was also si gnificant (£_(3, 203) = 8.10, P, <.00\), with those who read

devoti onal literature more often having more negati ve attitudes toward

homosexuality. ��hen asked how they thought their religious beliefs

compared with others their age, people who responded "stronger than

average" Ilad the most negati ve attitudes to ward ho mosexuality, while

those who responded "less than average" had the most favorable
· .

attitudes toward homosexuality (�{2, 205) = 5.32,'p" <.001). The scores

of those who responded "average II
were approxi mately mi J way between

. .

those who responded "stronger than average" and those who responded
· .

"less than averaqe ." When asked about whether they felt they needed
. .

some sort of religious belief in order to have a mature outlook on life,

those who responded "yes" or "unsure" had more negati ve attitudes
· .. .

toward no mosexuafl ty than those who responded "no" (£..(2, 206) = 5.64,

_p_ <.00 \).

When asked if the terms lesbian and female homosexual connoted
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eli fferent mearn ngs to tnem, 2<3 % of the respondents sai d yes, whereas

20 % of the respondents indicated that the terms gay man and male

no mosexual connoted different meanings to them. Using �'lcNemarls ( 969)

z-test for nom ndependent proporti ons, thi s di fference was found to be

51 9 ni fi cant (�= 7 . 93, E. <. 001 ).

Discussion

An outcome of pri mary interest in the first study is understanding

why no si gni fi cant effects for the gender of the respondent, for the

gender of the target ho rnosexual, or for the label of the target

homosexual were obtai ned usi ng H erek 's (1984) scale, yet si gni fi cant

effects were obtai ned usi ng a shorter scale.

It could be possi ble that the gender of respondent, and the label and

the gender of the target homosexual are genuinely urn mportant as

suggested by Herek IS (\ 9(34) scale si nce multi ple measures are usually

consi dered to be more reliable. This was suggested by Herek (personal

communication, October 9, \936). However', this may not be the case for

two reasons. The first is that there was a very noticeable effect (E_ (I,

257) = 57.73, E. <.Oul) of sex differences in the smaller scale. The second

is that 28 % of trw respondents felt that the terms lesbian and female

homosexual had different connotations, while a smaller percentage

indicated that tile terms gay man and male homosexual had different

connotati ons, thus i ndi cati ng that the si grn ft cance of the mani pulati on of
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the terms lesbian and female homosexual in the smaller scale was a real

di fference.

A more probable reason for the significance of manipulations in the

smaller scale and tile lack of significance of manipulations in Herak's

(1984) scale has to do with the reference groups used in each scale. In

Herek IS ((984) scale respondents answered a set of questions about only

one ho mosexual target, whereas in tile second scale, respondents

answered identical questions about two homosexual targets. It is quite

probable that in Herek IS (1984) scale respondents were using

heterosexuals as thei r reference group, thus maki n� intergroup

comparisons, whereas in the second scale they were comparing lesbians

and gay men, thus making intragroup comparisons. Because there is such

disparity between attitudes toward homosexuality and attitudes toward

heterosexuality, a four-poi nt scale does not allo \'1 for much vari abili ty,

particularly with respect to subtle manipulations of a homosexual target.

However, if one is making intragroup comparisons, there is much more

opportunity for variability. This hypothesis is supported by social

judgment theory, which states that when the anchor point for comparison

is far away from the target point, there is little variability in responses

and responses tend to load close around the anchor, and when the anchor

point is close to the target point, there is much more variability in

responses (Sherif, Taub, & Hovland, \958). Clearly there needs to be

more research on the topic of reference groups when assessing attitudes
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toward homosexuality.

To address the questions that this study raised concerning the

effects of the format of the questi onnaire and which reference group

participants used, a second study was devised. In tirls study, the format

of the questi onnaire and parti ci pants' reference groups were

manipulated. The reference group was operationally defined as a dating

scenario presented before the scale assessi ng attitudes toward lesbians

and gay men. To avoi d complicati ng the des; gn any further, the label of

the target homosexual was not included as an independent variable.

Study 2

IVl ethcd

There were a total of 260 participants, 129 male and 13\ female,

who were part of an introductory psychology student pool. Parti ci pants

si gned up for an "attitude survey" experi ment and recei ved experi mental
. .

credit for their participation. There were three males and no females

who indicated they were homosexual or bisexual; their data was not

included in the analysis.

Participants initially read a story whicn depicted a dating scene in

which a couple went to the movies and held hands. Following the

scenari 0 presentati on parti ci pants were asked to respond to questi ons

about their attitudes towards the subjects in tile scenario, and then
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responded to questi ons assessi n g thei r atti tudes to VIard lesbi ans an d gay

men. Questions assessing attitudes toward lesbians and gay men were

presented twice, once with a lesbian target and \·littl a gay male target.

Follo winq the completion of the questionnaire, participants were

debri efed.

The variables of interest were the sexual orientation of the couple

in the scenario, the format of the questionnaire (discussed below), and

the gender of the respondent. In the scenario, either a lesbian, gay male,

or heterosexual couple was presented. For control purposes, in one

conditi on, a story was not presented. Thus, there were four

manipulations of the scenario presented. In addition, the format of the

questi onnai re was ma ni pulated. I n one format, referred to as the

"separate" format, all questi ons about one target sex were asked pri or to

those questi ons about the other target sex. I n the other format, referred

to as tne "pai red II format, questi ons about each target sex were
. .

alternated. For example, the statement "Lesbians are sick" would be

immediately followed by the statement "Gay men are sick." It was hoped

that the paired format would elicit greater contrast in attitudes toward

lesbians and gay men. In both formats the order in which each target sex

was presented was counterbalanced, i.e., in half of the questionnaires,

the lesbian target was presented first and the gay male target was

presented second, and; n the other half of the questi onnaires, the gay

male target was presented first and the lesbian target was presented
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second. Thus the desi gn of tile experi ment was a 4 (type of scenario) x 2

(format of scale) x 2 (gender of respondent) factorial.

Herek's (,987) ATLG (Attitudes Toward Lesbians and Gay men) scale

was used to assess attitudes toward lesbians and gay men. Herek divided

the ATL G into two subscales of ten items each, the ATL (Attitudes

Toward Lesbians) and the ATG (Attitudes Toward Gay men). These

subscales vvere composed of entirely different items, thus maki ng it

impossible to directly compare one subscale with the other. Therefore,

for this study, the ATL and the ATG each consisted of all 20 items from

the ATLG modified, as necessary, to have the appropriate target sex.

This was done so as to allow direct comparison between the two

subscales.

As in tile previous study, items assessing religious involvement were

adapted from a scale developed by Strunk (1951).

Results

All questions on tile ATLG were answered on an eight-point

conti nuu m and were recoded such that the hi ghest scori ng response was

the most homophobic.

T he AT L ha d good internal reli abili ty (0( = .9545), as Ui d the AT G

(0< =.9550). In addition reliability analyses were done on Herek's original

subscales. On Herek's original ATL subscale, the-c value was .9l56. When

those same questions were asked about gay men, the « value was .9157.
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On Herek's original ATG subscale, the C'(value was .9194. When those

same questions were asked about lesbians, tile � value was .9149.

A nalyses of covari ance were done on the AT L and the AT G to

determine if males and females differed in their attitudes toward

lesbians and gay men. ATG was covaried with ATL; ATL Has a

significant covariate (£_{l, 224) = \467.738, £. <.00\). In addition, ATL

\Vas co va ri e d wi th A T G; A T G was a si 9 ni f cant co v a ri ate (f_( I, 224) =

\ 472.01 ,..e. <.00'). 0 n the AT G there was a si gni f cant sex di fference

(f_( \, 224) = 39.623, P. <.001), with males having more homophobic scores

than did females. Similarly, on the ATL there was also a significant sex

di fference (£_( 1, 224) = 3 \.976, £. <.00 J), wi ttl lila les ha vi n9 more

ho mopnobtc attitudes than did females. Paired means t-tests compariny

the ATL to the ATG for males and females were done (see Table I). For

males, there was a significant difference between their ATL scores and

thei rAT G scores (!_{ \26) =5.6J3, £. <.00 I}. For females, there were no

significant differences between their ATL and their ATG scores (t(130) =

-1.892,.E. = n.s.). In addition, a paired means t-test was done to test tile

overall difference between the AT L and the AT G scores, and that was

found to be si gnificant (!_{260) = 4.339, .E. <.00 I), with people having more

negative attitudes toward gay men than toward lesbians.

Recalling that the format of the ATLG was modified to make the

implied comparison group more or less salient and that a dating scenario

was presented before the AT L G to mani pulate pam ci pants
I reference
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groups, analyses of covari ance were done usi ng the other independent

variables. There was a significant interaction effect of gender of

respondent and format of questionnaire on the ATL (�_( \,224) = G.7d5, E_

<.001) (see Table 2), with males having more homophobic responses on

the paired format than on the separate format, and females having more

homophobic responses on the separate format than on the paired format.

T he type of story presented before the AT L G was not 51 grri f cant (for

tile AT L (f..

(3, 224) =.57, E. = n.s.); for the AT G (_�..

(3, 224) = .683, E. =

n.s.l).

A nalyses of vari ance were done to determi ne ho \'1 reli 91 ous

involvement related to attitudes toward lesbians and gay men. Churcn

attendance was significantly related to attitudes toward lesbians (!:._(3,
250) = 7.197, E. <.001) and gay men (£_{3, 250) = 4.794, E. <.005). Ttle more

often people reported attending church, the more negati ve their

attitudes were towards lesbians and gay men. The amount of ti me

devoted to church was also a si gnificant factor, with those who reported

never devoting time to church having more favorable attitudes toward

lesbians (£.(3, 249) = 8.272, E. <.001) and gay men (£.(3,249) = 7.292, £.

<.001) than those vho reported devoting any ti me to church. The

fre quency of ream ng devoti onal literature also related si gni f cantly to

attitudes toward lesbians (£.(3, 249) = 3.637, E. <.U5) and gay men (£_(3,
249) = 3.512, E. <.U5). The more often someone reported reading

devotional literature, the more negative his or her attitudes were toward
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lesbians and gay men. Frequency of prayer was also si snificantly related

to attitudes toward lesbians (�_{3, 250) = 0.928, P. <.001) and gay men

(�(3, 250) = 7.051, P <.oat). The more often people reported praying, the

more negative their attitudes toward lesbians and gay men were likely to

be. Participants' beliefs about now their religious attitudes compared to

others their own age also related significantly to attitudes toward

lesbians (F{2, 252) = 6.43, £<.00 ) and gay men (_�(2, 252) = 5.230, £.

<.001). Those who reported that their religious beliefs were "stronger

than average" had the most ho mponobic attitudes, and those who

reported tnat tnei r reli gi ous bel; efs were "less than average" had the
. .

least homphobic attitudes. The scores of those who reported their

religious beliefs were "average" compared to others their O\'In age were
. .

approxi mately TIli dway between the scores of those who reported stronger

than average reli gi ous beli efs an d the scores of those who reported less

than average religious beliefs. Participants' beliefs about the need for

religious faith were also significantly related to their attitudes about

lesbians (�(2, 25l) = 3.66 ,£.<.001) and gay men (f_{2, 251) = 2.986, £.

<.00 I). T hose who felt that a reli gi ous ben ef was necessa ry in order to

have a mature outlook on life had more homophobic scores than those

who felt that a ref gi ous ben ef was unnecessary. The scores of those

who were unsure as to whether or not a reli gi ous ben ef was necessary

were approxi mately 1m d way between the scores of those who felt that a

reli gi ous ben ef was necessary and the scores of those who felt that a
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religious belief was unnecessary. Religious denomination was also

significantly related (see Table 3) to attitudes toward lesbians (£.(9,237)
= 3. 79, £.<.001) and gay men (f(9, 237) = 2.834,.E. <.005). ��hen religious

deno mi nati ons were grouped as they were in Study into three

categori es, the f rst bei ng B apti sts, the second uei ng C atholi cs,

�1ethodists, Presbyterians and Lutherans, and the third being members

of Church of Christ, Assembly of God or other independent Protestant

churches, reli gi ous deno mi nati on was si gni fi cantly related to the AT L

(F(2, 222) = 4.5 \8,.2_ <.05) and approached significance for the AT G (£_{2,
222) = 2.8 \5, .E. <.10).

In additi on, there were several other factors that related

significantly to attitudes toward lesbians and gay men. Kno wi nq a gay

man was significantly related to attitudes toward lesbians (£._(I, 246) =

5.162,.E. <.05) and gay men (f_{I, 246) = 5.\87,.E. <.05), while knowing a

lesbian was not significantly related to attitudes toward lesbians (£._{I,

246) = 3.3 \8, .E. = n.s.) an d gay men (£.( 1, 246) = \ .965, .E. = n.s.). Those

who reported knowing a gay man nad significantly less homopnobic

attitudes than did those W:lO reported not knc winq a gay man. Similarly,

beng friends with a gay man was significantly related to attitudes

toward lesbians (F( 1, 248) = 31.302,.E. <.00 I) and gay men (£.0 , 248) =

28.742, £. <.OO\}, while being friends with a lesbian was not significantly

reated to attiti des toward lesbians (£.0, 248) = 3.789, .2. = n.s.) and gay

men (�_(" 248) = 3.688, P, = n.s.). People who reported having gay male
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fri ends v/ere si grri fi cantly less ho mophobi c than those who reported not

having any gay male friends.

A nalyses were also done co mpari ng Herek's subscales. For

conveni ence purposes Herek's ori gi nal AT L subscale was called AT Ll,

while Herek's original ATG subscale, when modified to have lesbian

targets, was called ATL2. Similarly, Herek's original ATG subscale was

called ATGl., while Herek's original ATL subscale, when modified to have

gay male targets, was called AT G 2. A paired means t-test was done on

each of the pairs of subscales to see if the the ATL subscales and the

ATG subscales differed. Scores on ATLl were sigrrificantly less

homophobic (!_(268) = 2.290,.2. <.OUI) than scores on ATL2. Conversely,

scores on ATGl were significantly more homophobic (_!(267) = - 0.86,.2.

<.00 1) tnan scores on AT G 2.

Discussi on

This study confirmed other findings (e.g., Kite, 1984) in finding that

males were more homophobic than females. It also confirmed Lieblich and

Friedman's (1985) study in which they found that respondents had more

negative attitudes toward gay men than toward lesbians. A very

interesting finding in this study was that females did not differ

si gnificantly in their attitudes toward gay men compared to lesbians, but

males had much more negative attitudes toward gay men than toward

lesbians. These findings support Herek's (1986) argument that
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heterosexual males reaffirm their male identity by being hompnotric and

hostile toward gay men. In addition, gay men are often perceived as

giving up their masculirrity, Hhich, given this patriarchal society, is seen

as i ncomprehensi b le and undesi rable, while lesbi ans are often percei ved

as trying to gain masculirrity, which, while not condoned, is at least

understandable. Thus gay men are seen as committing a much more

severe transgressi on of sex role boundari es than are lesbi ans, an d thi s

may account, in part, for the more negati ve attitudes people have

toward gay men compared to lesbians.

One issue that was ofimportance in this study was trying to

mani pulate the reference groups parti d pants used to determi ne its

impact on measured attitudes toward lesbians and gay men. There were

two ways this study attempted to manipulate participants' reference

groups. The first was by manipulating the format of the questionnaire. It

was hoped that the paired format would encourage parti ci pants to make

intragroup comparisons, and thus have homosexuals as their reference

group, and that in the separate format participants would be making

intergroup comparisons and use heterosexuals as thetr reference group. A

second \·Jay that this study attempted to manipulate participants'

reference groups was by varying the sexual orientation of the couple in

the dati n9 scenari o. It was hypothesi zed that parti ci pants would use the

sexual orientation of the couple in the scenario as their reference group,

and that if there was no scenario presented, participants would use
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heterosexuals as thei r reference group.

I n the f rst atte m pted mani pulati on of parti ci pants' reference groups,

varying tile format of the questionnaire produced 5ignificant differences

in measured attitudes toward lesbians, but the direction of the effect

was different for each gender. IViales had more negative attitudes toward

lesbians when the paired format was used, wtlile females had more

negati ve atti tudes to ward lesbi ans when the separate format was used.

Clearly there needs to be some type of standardization in assessing

attitudes toward lesbians and gay men, particularly so that comparisons

across studies can be made.

T he second atte m pted mani pulati on of parti ci pants' reference groups,

varying the sexual orientation of the couple in the dating scenario, did

not significantly affect participants' homophobia. This indicates that

either that tile desi red mani pulati on of parti ci pants' reference groups

was not achi eved or that parti ci pants' reference groups do not

5ignificantly affect their attitudes toward lesbians and gay men. Future

stu di es shoul d atte m pt to determi ne if there are more effecti ve ways of

manipulating participants' reference groups, and then determine their

subsequent influence on attitudes toward lesbians and gay men.

This study also replicated previous studies (e.g., Larsen et al., 980)

and indicated that increased religious involvement (on every measure

used) correlated with increased homophobia. In addition, it would also

appear that one's reli gi ous deno mi nail on si gni fi cantly relates to one's
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attitudes toward lesbians and gay men.

This study partially supported r�illham at al.'s (1976) finding that

having a male or female homosexual friend was associated \vith

decreased homophobia. In this study, kno winq or being friends with a gay

male was associated witn more positive attitudes toward lesbians and gay

men, but kno winq or being friends with a lesbian did not significantly

affect measured attitudes toward lesbians and gay men. Hrls may be due

to the fact that gay men are more disliked than lesbians; therefore a gay

man could make a larger relative impact on people's attitudes toward

homosexuality than could a lesbian. In addition, lesbians are much less

visible. Therefore, the lack of a significant decrease in homophobia

when the participant knows oris friends with a lesbian could be due to

the small number who actually know or are friends with a lesbian. In this

study 88 reported kno wi nq a lesbian and \4 reported being friends with a

lesbian, while 14\ reported knovring a gay man and 22 reported being

fri ends wi th a gay man.

In addition, the findings of this study have majori mplications for the

validity of Herek's (1987) ATL and ATG subscales as he currently

employs them. This study found that tne means for ATLl and ATL2 and

the means for AT Gl and AT G 2 di ffered 51 gni fi cantly . AT L 2 had a hi gher

mean than di d AT Ll, and AT Gl had a 111 qher mean than di d AT G 2.

R ecalli ng that the questi ons inA T G 2 are tne sa me as the questi ons in

ATL1, but with a different target sex, and that the questions in ATL2
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are the same as the question in ATGi, but with a different target sex,

this would seem to indicate that the questions in Herek's (1987) ATG

subscale produce more homophobic responses, regardless of the target

sex, than the question in Herek's (987) ATl subscale. These results and

the fact that Herek's (\987) ATl and ATG subscales can not be directly

compared would seem to argue for the combining of Herek's (1987) ATl

and AT G subscales so that each AT L and AT G subscale have all twenty

items, modified as necessary with the appropiate target sex. This would

reduce the confound of the bias in Herek's (1987) subscales and would

allow for direct comparison of the ATl and the ATG subscales.

General Discussi on

Both studies found blat males nave more negative attitudes toward

gay men compared to lesbians than do females. In addition both studies

raised important questions, namely, how does one assess attitudes toward

lesbians and gay men in such a way that allows maxi mum variability in

already polarized responses, and how can this variability in responses be

manipulated. Both studies indicate that researchers should exercise

caution when comparing attitudes toward lesbians and gay men across

studi es.

In addition, the finding from the first study that the label

(gay/lesbian or homosexual) of the female target affected responses on

the shorter scale indicate that researchers need to be aware of the
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potenti al connotati ons of tile labels they use for their homosexual

targets. �lore research, however, need to be done on this effect.

The finding that attitudes toward AIDS were highly correlated wi th

attitudes toward homosexuality was as expected. In light of tins finding,

AI OS educators should consi der including education about homosexuality

in thei r teachi ngs.

The findings that religious involvement correlated highly with

homophobic attitudes was as expected. The finding in the first study that

those people who reported .devcti ng so me ti me to church were more

homophobic than those who reported regularly, rarely or never devoting

1) me to church was not replicated. Instead, in the second study, the

those who reported regularly devoti ng 1) me to church had the most

homophobic attitudes, which is consistent with the other measures of

religious involvement. It should be noted, however, that correlations

between religious involvement and homophobia do not necessarily imply

that religious involvement causes homophobia; it could be equally likely

that those who are already ho mophobi c are more li kely to beco rile

religiously involved. Also, a more detailed investigation should be done

into the relati onshi p between the deno mi nati on one belongs to and one's

attitudes toward lesbians and gay men.

In both studi es i t was found that knowing or being friends witt) a

gay man was significantly related to more positive attitudes toward

lesbians and gay men, while kno winq or being friends with a lesbian was
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not significantly related to attitudes toward lesbians and gay men. As

mentioned previously, this may be due to the relative invisibility of

lesbians. Laboratory or field research, as opposed to psychometric

evaluation, could possibly shed light on this effect to determine if tnese

results are a functi on of the i nstru ments used, or if in ureal li fe"

kno wi ng or be; ng fri ends wi th a lesbiani s related to less homophobi c

attitudes.

Social psychological studies of attitudes toward a group of

individuals must acknowledge that there will always be a comparison

made between the measured group and some reference group. If the

comparison is not explicit, it will be inferred by the respondent.

Differences between studies may result, in part, in methodological

differences that produced different implied comparison groups, as was

demonstrated in the present research. Both studies clearly demonstrate

the need for standardized assessment of attitudes toward lesbians and

gay men. Until Uris is done, research on attitudes toward lesbians and

gay men will remain in its infancy.
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Appendix A

I'�odified Items from Herek's (\ 984) Scale

\. I woul d not mi n d ha vi ng a lesbi an si ster.

2. I would not mind having a gay brother.

3. Lesbians are revolting.

4. Gay men are revolti ng.

5. I find the idea of sex betwwen gay men to be erotic.

6. I f nd the idea of sex between lesbi ans to be eroti c.
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A ppendi x B

Attitudes Toward AI OS Scale

\. I f I vlere to donate blood, I waul d not be worri ed about contracti n9

AI OS.

2. I believe that AIDS is definitely spread not only by the transmission

of body fluids, but by casual contact as well.

3. I would not be worried if I were talking with someone homosexual

about getti n9 AI OS from that person.

4. If a male acquaintance of mine contracted AI OS, I would feel certain

he was gay.

5. If a female acquaintance of mine contracted AIDS, I would feel

certai n she was a Iesbi an.

6. I waul d not be worri ed about contract ng AI OS if I went to visit

so meone who had AI OS.

7. AI OS is God's punishment to nomosexuals for their behavior.

8. I beli eve that lesbi ans are just as li kely to get AI OS as gay men are.

9. Any homosexual person with AIDS should be quarantined immediately

upon diagnosis.

\0. Any chil d or other non-homosexual person who has contracted AI OS

shoul d be quaranti ned i m medi ately upon di a gnosi s.

\\. Landlords should not be allowed to evict someone or deny someone

housi ng just because that person has AI OS.

12 . All ho mosexuals should be tested for the HT L V-3 (AI OS) virus.
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\3. If someone tests positive for the HTL V-3 (AIDS) virus, that person

should be reported to a health agency.
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Table

f�ean Scores on ATl and ATG in Study 2

ATl

ATG

Male

PAR TI CI PAN T S

Female

\ 18.63'

\ 27.22

\17.53

us .48
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l�edn Scores on ATL Broken Down by Format of Scale and Gender of

Parti ci pant

FORivlAT OF SCALE

Separate P ai red

GENDER OF I'�ale 1\J.17

PARTICIPANT Female \\9.95

\ 25.00

tl3.55
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l\lean Scores on ATl and AT G Broken Down by Religious Denomination

ATl ATG

None 97.24 \ 04. 2

C athol; c 121.78 \·23.03

ril ethodi st I 09.79 t\·3.49

B apti st \ 26.25 128.96

lutheran \22.75 \ 32 .25

R ELI GI 0 US Presbyteri an, E pi scopali an \ 08.83 �\ 3.04

DEN 0 Iv'lI l� A T1 0 N Church of C hri st l26.08 \ 29.25

Pentecostal and; n dependent

Protestant \ 40.22 \43.39

o ther C hri sti an \ 0 \.29 \09.86

Non Christi an reli gi on 35.20 94.00


